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Fourth Annual Military Ball To
Feature Flanagan, Co-Queens

Fraternity Bids
Outlomorrow

A military theme will dominate
the decoration si'nemo at the
fourth annual Military Ball tonight in the Men's Gym. The dance
is for invited guests, ROTC and
AKROTC cadet*. Ralph Flanagan's nationally-famed orchestra
will play for the affair.
Co-queens of the Military Ball
will be crowned during intermission at approximately 10:16.
Plans for decoration include a
false ceiling of open parachutes
suspended from the girders of
the gym. stacked rifles, howitzers,
I'lur and gold balloons hanging
from the balcony, a world globe
in the corridor, and potted palms
and grass, with a picket fence
around the palms.
A reception line will receive
the couples at the entrance. The
line will include Pros, and Mrs.
Ralph W. McDonald, colonels and
cadet colonels, advisers, guests,
and adjutants of the Artillery and
Air Force divisions.
Committee co-chairmen for the
Military Hall are Harry P. Thai
and F.dward Haller. The Air Force
committees this year are: band,
William Melvin; decorations, Bud
Weckesser; intermission, Thedore
lleuke; budget, Roger T. McBride;
parking, James C. Koehler; entrance, Ambrose J. Paridon.
The Artillery committees are:
publicity, William Rogers; refreshminis, Bennett Litherland; reception line, Richard N. Berk; check
room, Walter R. Lundwall; clean
up. Victor Daniel Springer.
The Onus and Bugle Corps will
piny a fanfare from the steps of
the Men's Gym as the honored
quests arrive.

Fraternity bids will be distributed tomorrow from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. in the auditorium of the
Practical Arts Bldg. Roger Kasten, vice-president of Interfraternity Council, requested that all

Research Prof
Scheduled For
Lecture Series
Dr. Raymond II. Cattell, research professor in the laboratory
of personality assessment and
group behavior at the University
of Illinois, will give a series of
three lectures at the University,
March 24 and 25.
The lecture March 24 will be
held at 8 p.m. in the Recreation
Hall and the topic will be "The
Dynamics of Attitude Measurement." March 25 the lecture will
be in the Main Aud, at 11 a.m.
on the topic, "Leaders, Men and
the Performance of Teams." In
the evening, Dr. Cattell will speak
before a meeting of Psi Chi, psychology honorary society, on the
subject of "Researchers of the
Future in Psychology and the Social Science."
Awarded PrUe
Dr. Cattell was recently awarded the Wenner-Gren prize for his
"research on research" dealing
with working conditions, incentive,
personality, motivation and the
organization of research. The
thousand dollar prize was awarded
to the speaker by the New York
Academy of Science; and is granted to the man who has contributed
most to the study of scientific research. Dr. Cattell is the first psychologist to receive this award.
The speaker has written several
books. The most significant is "Description and Measurement of
Personality," in which the speaker
studies
personality
mathematically.
Cattell is also the author of
many articles in psychological
journals and has designed some
personality and intelligence tests.
Clink- Director
Dr. Cattell received his education at the University of London.
In 1932, he became Director of
the City of Leicester Child Guidance Clinic and in 1945, became
a research professor at the University of Illinois, a position that
he is holding at present. Dr. Cattell is especially interested in the
study of personality analysis,
measurement of motivation and
leadership in small groups.
The speaker's visit 13 sponsored
by the Social Science Committee;
Dr. Grover Platt, chairman.

Deadline Set For
History Contest
April 18 is the deadline for all
entries in the fourth annual John
Schwnrz Memorial Award contest. Dr. Grover Platt, chairman
of the history department, has
announced. A $20 prize will be
awarded to the writer of the best
paper in any field of history.
The contest is open to all students of the University, both graduate and undergraduate. F.ntrics
will be judged on the bnsis of the
paper's documentation, literary
style, and historical accuracy.
Judges for the contest will lie two
faculty members and one student,
a member of Phi Alpha Theta,
national history honorary society.
The contest is named in honor
of the late Dr. John Schw ..z, former chairman of the history department, who died in 1950. Richard Daley, a '54 graduate, won
lnst year's contest. His paper was
based on the Dred Seott Decision.
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fraternity pick up their bids at
this time to avoid possible confusion during
luring the open rushing
period the following week.
IFC has requested that active
fraternity members stay aw-ay
from the I Yarn, al Arts Bldg. while
bids are being passed out. The
lists of men receiving bids will
bo posted on the front door of
the Practical Arts Bldg. and on
the Practical Arts auditorium
door.
If a man picks up bids on Saturday, but does not sign at that
time, he must pay a penalty of $5
if he does sign during the open
rushing period.
IFC also announced that the
present rushing rules will remain
In effect until 5 p.m. tomorrow.

MEd Degree Revision Embodies
Four Major Program Changes
Four major changes have been
made in the graduate program
leading to the Master of Education degree, according to Dr.
Emerson C. Shuck, dean of the
Graduate School.
The first major change is in the
curriculum, to provide a greater
distribution. Under the new program, the credits required in the
field of specialization will be nine
instead of the previous major of
18; but the specialization may
often be more than the minimum,
which varies according to the
particular field.
The fields of specialization include biology, business, elementary
education, English, foreign language, general science, guidance
and counseling, health and physical education, history, industrial
arts education, mathematics,
school administration, sociology,
special education, speech and dramatic arts, and speech and hearing therapy.
Outside Courses
Sufficient additional courses outside the student's department of
specialization must be taken to
complete a total of at least nine
semester hours of distribution, instead of the 12 hours formerly
required.
A minimum of .11 semester
hours of graduate course credit
is required, although state certification requirements in some of
the fields of specialization may require a degree program of more
than the 31-semester-hour minimum.
Promotional Courses
Additional professional courses
to complete the 31-hour minimum
under the new program include
Guidance and Research 498; a
2 or 3-semester-hour course in research procedures or in problems
involving the elements of research;
a 2 or 3-semester-hour course in
tests and measurements or statistics; and a 2 or 3-semester-hour
course in professional education
approved by the student's adviser
and the Dean of the Graduate
School.
Admission Change
The second major change is in
the admission to candidacy. Under the new program, admission
may be requested by the student
after completion of at least 12 semester hours of course work toward the degree, including GAR
498, and the research course. The
applicant shall have completed at
least one full year of school teaching, shall have been in full residence in the University for at
least one semester or summer session, and shall have completed a
portion of the course work planned outside his area of specialization, before being admitted to
candidacy for the degree. Admission to candidacy is required
at least 17 weeks prior to com-

mencement, as for all graduate degrees.
Under the previous program.
the student had to satisfy qualification requirements set by the
departments responsible for supporting his candidacy. This qualification requirement normally took
the form of written examinations
upon principles in the field. Now
the student will be admitted according to the judgment of the
department supporting his candidacy and the quality of his previous course record.
Third Chang*
The third major change is the
comprehensive examination, which
covers the field of specialization
and the general field of professional education. This examination may be written or oral, and
is taken following admission to
candidacy, after the completion
of at least 18 semester hours of
credit toward the degree, but at
least six weeks before the commencement at which the degree is
expected. This is the major examination for the degree, and combines the examination which was
formerly taken before admission
to candidacy, and the final examination for the degree.
The last change is in the research report. Candidates for the
Master of Education degree are
not required to submit a formal
thesis, but they are expected to
give satisfactory evidence of the
completion of a substantial in(Continued on Page 2)

Freshmen, Book And Motor Prexy
To Join Senate; Elections Planned
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Thirty-two students received
the grade of A in all courses for
first semester 1954-55 according
to the registar's office.
Among the four-pointers, two
were in graduate school, ten were
seniors, six were juniors, eight
were sophomores and six were
freshmen.
A list of the students included:
Sara Kay Banks, Susan J. Bonnet,
Harry W. Buckingham, Patricia
Ann Carnes, Robert ('. Darling,
Catherine Ann Davis, Janet Dick,
Robert Fitch.
Others were Robert P. Godfrey,
George R. Guffey, Eugene II.
Harms, Leo M. Hartke, Roger ('.
Heil, Miriam J. Horton, Elaine
Kelch, Felix S. Maldonado, Judy
Mossing, Margie E. Mueller, Marilynn L. Nicholas.
Andrew Ogg, John George
Peterson, Lois Jean Radomsky,
Cleburne L. Quinn. Robert A.
Rogers, Don M. Roper, Robert I..
Sclmadt, Coleen B. Sehaefer, Judith A. Stead, LuAnne Thompson,
Linda C. Welshimer. Connie 0.
Wood and Carol Zitt.

Led

Reserve Program
Offered By USMC
Captain Tilton A. Anderson, the
Marine Corps' Officer Procurement
Officer for the states of Michigan
and Ohio, announced today thnt
the Marine Corps has openings in
an officer candidate program for
college undergraduates who can
meet the following qualifications:
1. Be a full time student in an
accredited college pursuing a
course of instruction leading to
a bachelor's degree in fields other
than medicine, dentistry, theology,
pharmacy, music and art.
2. Over the age of 17 at time
of enrollment and under 26 on 1
July of the year in which he expects to receive his degree.
3. Be able to pass the required
physical and written examinations.
The program offers a draft deferment through college, no training, drills or uniforms required
during the academic year, and a
commission as a second lieutenant
in the Marine Corps Reserve upon
graduation from college, after
which the graduate will receive
training in one of the specialized
fields of the Marine Corps.
Interested young men should
contact Captain Anderson at Room
467, New Federal Building, Detroit, Michigan.

Simultaneous Art Exhibits To Open
Sunday At Gallery, Newman Hall
Two art exhibits will be held
in Bowling Green on the same day
and at the same time. The day,
March 13, and the time, from 2
to 5 p.m. will find the Art Faculty
Show at the Fine Arts Bldg. and
the Religious Art Exhibit sponsored by the Newman Club, at
Newman Hall, 160 South Enterprise.
The Art Faculty Show will feature faculty talents in oils, watercolors, drawings, designs, prints,
sculptures, ceramics, and jewelry
design. An annual exhibit for the
past nine years, the faculty show
had a "big crowd" last year according to Willard Wankelman,
show chairman.
Bowling Green students making
preparations for the show are:
Mary Jeanne Connelly, chairman;
Ed Puchalla, publicity; Sue Openlander, and Barbara Gould, invitations; Gertr de Gallas, food; Mary
Louise Bowman and Celia Lalonde, hostesses; Kay Metz, Pam
Jenke, Harry Soviak, and Emll
Petti, decorations.
Professional, and student work
will be presented by artists from

No. 37

Photo by Don Dunham
Mary Joanne Connolly (loft) points
out the highlights of a painting entered In the Rollgioui Art exhibit to
Jim Darls and Cecolla Laloode.
Bowling Green, Tobdo, Sylvania,
and Notre Dame. Philip R. Wigg,
assistant professor in art, has
loaned a print by Mauricio Lasan»ky called "InUglio Print" which
will be featured in the exhibit.

Five major revisions in the organization and membership of Student Senate were presented to the group at its
meeting Monday night by Arch B. Conklin, Senate adviser.
The revisions were prepared by Pres. Ralph W. McDonald.
Freshmen will be given two seats on Senate next year.
They will be elected after the beginning of the second semester. No freshman representation was present during this Senate.

Dr. WALTER M. HORTON

Oberlin Theologian
To Speak Here On
Protestant Unity
The movement to unite the Protestant faiths will be discussed by
Dr. Walter Marshall Horton, of
Oberlin College Theological Seminary, at 6 p.m. March 13, in Studio B of the Prncticnl Arts Bldg.
His topic, "Church Unity—
Problems and Possibilities," will
be pnrt of the Sunday evening
program sponsored by United
Christian Fellowship.
In addition to being graduated
from Harvard with honors, Dr.
Horton holds five degrees, including the Ph.D. He has studied at
six schools, including the Universities of Strasbourg and Marburg,
and has taught at nine.
The theologian has had a hand
in publishing 23 books, 13 of
which are mainly the product of
his own lubor. He is a member of
Phi Beta Kappa and the American Theological Society, which
elected him president in 1942.
The study-tours he has taken
have spread his renown throughout the world. He has traveled in
much of the East, been in much
of South America, and spent several summers in Europe.

Civil Service Exams
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Civil service examinations for
clerks, clerk typists, and clerk
stenographers will be given in the
Practical Arts Bldg. Thursday and
Friday, March 24 and 25 according to Elton Ringer, University
comptroller.
Many of the University's office
employees are required to take
the examinations and have been
notified to do so. It is possible,
Mr. Ringer said, that some students may be interested in taking
the examinations.
The examinations are to fill
positions in all state universities
only. Applicants may compete in
only one of the following on March
24: clerks I, II, III, IV.
Examinations for clerk typists
I, II, III, and IV; and clerk stenographers I, II, III, and IV for all
state universities will be given
March 25. In each case applicants
may compete in only one of the
listed examinations for each day.

Prof. Allen's Recital
Rescheduled For April
A vocal recital by Prof. Warren
Allen, originally scheduled for
Thursday, March 3, has been postponed and rescheduled for April
5.
The recital will be held in the
Practical Arts Auditorium. Mr.
Allen was forced to postpone the
original recital because of illness.

Momber Auded
A sixth ex officio member was
added to the Senate roster. Tho
president of Book and Motor,
scholarship honor society, will
join thu presidents of Interfraternity Council, I'anhcllenic Council,
Association of Women Students,
Cap and Gown, and Omicron Delta
Kappa in next year's organization.
Nominations for the 10 at-large
Senate posts will be held Thursday, April 14 in the Rec Hall,
Ethel McMillan, elections committee chairman, announced. All
nominees will be screened by the
committee on Stu lent Leadership
and Service, and a slate of 20 to
25 candidates will be presented
to the students on election day.
This differs from lust ycur's procedure in that nominees were accepted when they filled a petition
with n specified number of student's names. The number of
signatures required depended on
the University enrollment.
Now System
The election will be held
Wcdncsduy, April 20 in the Rec
Hall. At this time, candidates for
May Court and class offices will
be chosen in addition to the election of 10 Senators. Students will
vote for the 10 candidates they
deem best by marking the ballot
with an "X". No preferential voting system will be used for tho
Senate election.
Tho Senate officers, president,
vice-president, secretary, and
treasurer, will be elected in tho
spring following the general allcampus election from among the
10 elected members. Ex officio
members shall have the same voting privileges as the elected members but arc not eligible for office.
Last Year
Last year, this procedure was
used for the offices of president
and vice-president, but the secretary and treasurer were elected
in the spring election by the student body.
Vacancies in any of the four
offices will be filled by the new
Senate and vacancies in membership shall be filled by the persons
receiving the highest number of
votes n
> 'he spring election after

the 10 persons elected.

In other business, Katherine
Metz, Senate vice-presHent, announced that bids for the U-A
Prom will be $2.5'J per couple. The
name of the band will remain secret until a future date.
Sonata Vacancies
Miss Metz said that two vacancies exist on the Senate elections
committee for a freshman and a
senior. Interested students may
fill out an application blank at
the Senate desk in the Dean of
Student's office. Applications are
due Friday, March 18.
Senate agreed to plan the publicity for the Alma Mater Contest.
George Howick was appointed
chairman of the publicity committee for this function.

Karszewski Announces
Campus Cross Drive
The Campus Red Cross Drive,
now in progress, will continue
until Friday, March 18, an. junced
Marcia Karszewski, general cochairman.
Members of Panhellenic Council
and IFC arc responsible for collections made in sorority and fraternity houses. Containers have
been placed in the dorms and
smaller living houses on campus.
All collections may be turned in
at the Student Activities office at
any time.

In Our Opinion

File Thirteen

BG Hospitality

Mystery Plague At Wittenberg;
All Extra Activities Suspended

Failure to use available accommodations for persons who
appear on the Artist Series program was evident this past
week end. Although Isaac Stern paid fine tribute to the University orchestra in its accompaniment, the Artist Series did
not show him as much courtesy by failing to provide a proper
place for him to stay and planning his time in Bowling
Green aside from the performance.
This is not the first time this type of incident has occurred. The University Guest House, as clean and as restful
a place as there is in Bowling Green, will avoid any inconveniences found at the local hostelries, and is designed for
receiving guests of the University.
In addition, transportation is usually a difficulty for a
person on tour, and proiwr reception of an individual of any
esteem includes providing any transportation he deems necessary, and does not leave it to chance.
There are two sides to the story, however, the members
of the Artist Series Committee justly do not feel obligated to
the performers who are employed purely on a commercial
basis. The University Series fund is divided and paid as
salary for each of the performers. They, therefore, pay their
own transportation and meals. Many artists are too busy to
bo bothered with receptions and courtesies the University
may extend to them.
The Committee has presented a balanced and commendable series of presentations this year, yet the return engagement of any performer depends to some extent on the treatment he receives from his hosts, as well as the actual preparation of stage and program.

The High And The Mighty
Upon what pedestal do the military place themselves
so that they are so high they can not see the plebes breaking
down the doors for a chance to sec Ralph P'lanagan. Greeks
have often been accused of discriminating against independcnts, but they do allow them to view the dance even though
the band is employed by Grecian money.

Sights On City

Tourists, Natives Similar In NYC;
Sights, Sounds, Smells Recorded
With Easter vacation coming
up noon, no doubl many of you
will be hcuding towurd Now York
City for a week filled with excitement.
You cun tell the tourists from
New Yorkers without u scoreboard.
You cun lind the vmitors climbing
the winding, spiral staircase ul
the btutuo of Liberty—12 flights
—and no turning buck—you can
see them straining to read gravestone markers in trinity Churchyard, and wandering duwn Wall
and Exchange Sis.—the burgher
town ul „uu yeuis ago.
You can Had them staring down
on the convention-like stock exchange floor, und latching onto the
tail end of a free tour—or you
cun see Uiem looking hopelessly
confused, lust in the Subway.
And they're gawking at the
Empiru
Male
Uuilding
(1,47H
feel, ladies and gentlemen, the
tallest building in the world)—
puying to look down on The City
Horn a dizzy 102nd story height—
buck on solid ground, signing the
guest book at the I...S.
The New Yorker is right alongside the tourist—he's taking his
wife and runny-nosed kids to
the .Stutue of Liberty—in Trinity
Churchyard an office girl is eating
her lunch, unfettered by thoughts
of spooky eminences like Alexander Hamilton or Kobert Fulton—the banker and the junior
broker are scurrying along Exchange St., too, conservative and
important in grey homburgs— a
troop of tilh graders are touring
the corridors of the U.N.
Times Square, und a dozen different languages united in confusion—rushing New Yorkers—a
panhandler taking time out for a
hot dog at Nedicks—a man with
a camera being pushed along in
the swell of the crowd. Nearby,
outside the radio and TV theaters,
city youngsters beg extra tickets
from the visitor.
The streets of the garment district are swarming wilh rolling

Libe Business Booms,
Circulation Increases
The greatest volume of business in the history of the University library is being done this
year, stated Tres. Ralph W. McDonald in a report last month to
the board of trustees.
According to the records of Dr.
Paul F. Leedy, University librarian, the number of books circulated during the calendar year
1954 increased 26 per cent compared to 1953.
The circulation figure of 1953
was 125,346 books. In 1954, the
number jumped to 167,996, making a net increase of 32,650 books.

dollies nicks, delivery trucks, and
arguing salesmen- -occasionally, a
passerby squeezes through.

Banker To Survey
Economic Future
The Howling (liven Marketing
Club will be host to the Northwestern
Ohio Chapter of the
American Marketing Association
fur III annual campus meeting to
be held at the University, Wednesday, March 2.'t in the Gate Theatre.
Paul K. Belcher, vice-president
of the First National Hank of
Akron, will be the guest speaker.
Mr. Belcher will speak on "The

Economic Outlook."
A special invitation is extended
to the marketing students and
faculty of Bowling Green and the
University of Toledo. All reservations must be made with Lewis
F. Manhart, associate professor of
Business Administration, no later
than Tuesday, March 15. Mr. Manhart's office is on the third floor
of the Administration Bldg.. or he
may be reached by telephoning
111842.

Newsmen Plan Confab
On School Relations
Northwestern
Ohio
newsmen
and
school administrators will
meet at a School Press Relations
Conference on campus April 12.
According to J. J. Currier,
chairman of the journalism department, the object of the conference
is to discuss problems involved in
the use of public school new3 and
how it can be better presented to
the public.
The conference is sponsored by
several professional organizations
in both fields, with the journalism
department helping to set it up.
II. L. Bowman, superintendent
of Bowling Green schools, is in
charge of plans.

MEd Degrees
(Continued from page 1)
vestigative study. This research
will take the form of a report under the new plan, and will be part
of the required research course.
Formerly, the research was one
in the form of a project and no
credit was given for the work,
beyond
incidental
seminar
or
practicum registration.
Students presently working under different degree requirements
may transfer to this program only
when its total objectives may be
met, and must obtain permission
of the Dean by submitting a written petition outlining the proposed degree plan as worked out
with an adviser.

I'holo l>y llun lliiiilmm

Eve William, and Connl* Wood, whll* floating In Ihe water, model Ih.
coilum.. that th.y will w»ar In th» Swan Club Show. March 24. 25. and 26.
Ih» women cm InlncoUeaiale du»l and AAU du«t champlam. Mill Wood Is
a!io Ihe Inlercolleglate lolo champion.

Swan Club Members Rated High
At Intercollegiate Swimming Meet
Swan Club swimmers took first
place in both solo and duet competition, and third in team competition
nt
the
intercollegiate
synchronized swimming conference at the University of Illnola
last Friduy.
Kvc Williams and Connie Wood
Won first place in the duel with
their portrayal of Raggedy Ann
and Rnggcdy Andy, the number
they will present in Ibis year's
Swan Club Show. Miss Wood,
swimming as Ptter Pan, retained
the intercollegiate solo championship by taking first place in solo
competition.
The team, swimming its number
under the theme of "Cotton Blossoms," a minstrel number done in
blackface, took third place behind
Illinois and Michigan.
Seventeen schools from six midwestern states participated in the
conference.

Next Eyas To Be
Mimeograph Edition
Eyas, student literary magazine,
will be mimeographed and wili
cost a maximum of 20 cents stated
John A. Poes, editor. The campus
magazine will ho on sale in a
month.
Short stories by Rodney L. l'nrshnll,
junior;
Peg
Anderson,
sophomore; William R Scott, graduate student; Lawrence A. Kocina. senior; and poetry by Cleburne L. Quinn, senior; are included in this issue. Among the
freshman pieces is a reflective
essay by Betty Jo Ackerman,
mother of three children.
The editorial stuff will accept
student compositions for the next
issue. Rodney L. Parshall. a member of the staff, stated that notification of acceptance or rejection
is promptly accorded to contributors, and criticism is given if
reiiuested. Address contributions
to Eyas, English department.

3ouifirtfl Gxttn Slate Uniwrsitij
The official Vnlvtvaltj npwiiwpfr
.int..I by Rtadri.t*. rubllahml on hi"
(laj-a mill Friday, esrrpt during >i<"
lion periods, by Bowline; Uirru (Ohio)
Mm.- Vnlvrreltr .students.
Dntdllnos Tu.--ili.y- and Fridays nl
innniiiM -1 VI I
c-i.iii Murray
Kdltor-ln-Clilcf
I'alrlrla Oulhman
Managing Kdltor
■ton Noulo
Issue Kdltor
ll.-rt. Moskowlls
Asst. Issue Kdltor
Hi, U lliul,l
Sports Kdltor
lames Davis
Aast. Hports Kdllor
Marrla Karsiewskl
Nortety Kdltor
Kara Itanhs
AHI. ...... I* Kdltor
lion Puiili.im
I'holo Kdltor
111 siM.ss HT.IKF
Naary Campbell
Business Manaa-er
I hroter Arnald
Adverllslnn Mnnmcrr
Stan Richmond
Asst. Ad Manager
John Tlte
Circulation Mnimm'r
Charlotte Hennett
Asst. Circulation
Charles Leldy
Accountant
Joyce Blanc
ItUIIng
Kobert A. Bteffeo
Faculty Adviser

Auto Registration
High On Campus;
Accident Rate Low
"Parking facilities on campus
are plentiful, however students do
not use them to their fullest capacity," stated William J. Rohrs,
director of safety.
Chief Rohrs said
that the
stadium lot is rarely filled, but
other lots are usually over-crowded.
On March 29, l'.'M there were
770 student-registered cars on
campus und I1SH faculty and employee cars. To date this year there
an- 986 student-registered cars
and over -100 faculty and employee
curs.
Student cooperation has been
good and there have been no serious accidents this year.
Student Court collected $385
in parking and non-registration
fines during the first semester of
this school year. At this time last
year they had collected $281.

Thomas Curtis To Give
Organ Recital Sunday
Thomas Curtis, University organist, will present a faculty recital at 8:.fi Sunday evening in
the Main Auditorium. He will he
assisted by his wife, Louise, soprano, and three faculty string
players; Gerald MeLnughlin and
William Alexander, violinists;
and Seymour Henstoek, 'cellist.
Selections on the program include "Chaconne in I) minor," by
I.ouis Couperin; Francisco Veraetnl'l "Largo in F sharp minor;"
"A Lesson," by William Sleby;
the "Prelude and Fugue in G
major," by J. S. Bach; Jehan
Alain's "Litanies;" "Agnus Dei,"
by Seth
Hingham; and Louis
Vierne's "Finale from the First
Symphony." Groups of organ solos
will open and conclude the program.
Mrs. Curtis will sing the solo
contata, "Sicut Moses," by Dietrich Huxtehude. She will be accompanied by organ and strings.

Bv PATRICIA
Wittenberg College is in the
throes of a near-epidemic. All
extiacurricular
activities
have
been banned and the newspaper
has been suspended until the epidemic is over. The lust issue of
the newspaper carried three stories all dealing with this problem,
but not one of them mentioned
what kind of an epidemic they are
having. (I think
it is the bubonic
plague and they
are ashamed to
admit it).
The Siu'cr Fin
neqan Bond It appearinq at Wooster Co'.Uqe thii
week.
One of the
students at the
GUTHMAN
University
o f
Toledo
recently
spelled
Great
Britain "Grate
Brytn" on an
exam.
The campus cope at New York
University believe that a recent fire
which demolished one third of a
professor's desk was starled by a
■ludent hoping to burn a final. The
police became msplclous when they
discovered that Ihe fire was started
with debris which was piled around
Ihe desk.
At n student government meet
ing at the University of Chicago,
there was a discussion about a rule
which states that all off-campus
activities have to bo approved by
the student government, and failure to comply with his results in
expulsion from the organization.
Suddenly, in the midst of the discussion, a group of masked fraternity men burst into the room. They
circled around yelling "Chicago's
not free," and sprinkled deodorant on all those present.
Students at Oberlln College are
going lo be able to take dancing
lessons this spring. The coit Is 25
cents a lesson per couple or S2 for
the entire course. They are alio having a turnabout dance this month,
lo which studenti may invite faculty
dates.
If you are always running out
of money, you might try raising
earthworms as did two coeds at
Qeorge
Washington
University.
They started with $10 each and
purchased
1,000
worms.
The
worms multiplied into thousands
and they sold for a penny apiece
to fishermen, farmers, and gardeners.
"Webster says taut means tight.
I guess I was taut a lot In school
after all."—The Town Crier of the
U.S.S. Yorktown.
At Montana State College any
instructor may be rated by his
students if he wishes. The rating
is done by the class under the supervision of another student. These
completed ratings are placed in a
sealed envelope and returned to
tho Dean's office. The instructor
can get them only after he turns
in his final grades at the close of
the quarter.
The students also have the right
to request their instructor to be
rated, if he does not voluntarily
ask to be rated.

GDTHMAN
A big hello to Marvin Eats at Kent
Stole. I (hough! ihey had discont'nued your column.
Some coeds at the University
of Minnesota are earning money
for a trip to Florida over spring
vacation. They are charging 10
cents for a back rub, 7!> cents for
kitchen duty, 15 c< its to iron a
shirt, 10 cents for a shoe shine,
and a quarter for a haircut.
At May Hardin-Baylor College (for
women only) ihe students weren't
pleased by a masculine attempt lo
beautify the campus. It seems the
men planted zinnias—known as the
old-maid flower. The women are
filling up the remaining flower beds
wi.h forget-me-nots and bachelor
buttons.
The women pledges at Capital
University are being persecuted
this year. One chapter had their
pledges go to classes dressed as
flappers in heels with hose rolled
down just below the skill, straight
skirts, long blouses, and crepe
paper sashes. Another chapter refused to let the pledges wear
make-up or set their hair. Still
another group made their pledges
wear one shoe and one heel, a
skirt upside down and wrong side
out, tied with a piece of cord, parted down the middle, perfectly
straight, and a demerit notebook
around their necks.
Three Kappa Sigma pledges at
Florida State were given pledge
paddlei and told to have them signed
by President Elsenhower. The next
day they were back afler having
successfully completed their mission.
The trio had driven down to
Thoinasvillc, On., where the President was staying. After being
almost thrown out by the secret
service men, they had a chance to
explain their problem to Presidential
Press Secretary James
Hagcrty. "I'm a fraternity man
myself," said Hagcrty, gathering
up the paddles and taking them
in foi the President to sign.

Geology Students Plan
Extensive Field Trip
Geology or earth science majors
ami minors planning to go on the
■pring field trip April 2 must sign
up before March 15, said Dr. John
K. t'oash. assistant professor of
geology.
The trip will be taken in the
two University station wagons,
and private cars. They will camp
out while in Pennsylvania, Connecticut, and the Cat-kill Mountains.

KBV Ann
BEAUTY SHOP
Complete Beauty Service
Merle Norman
Cosmetics
124 West Wooiter St.
Phone 4461

REHEARSALS BEGIN
Rehearsal was started this week
by the University Orchestra in
preparation for the presentation
of Brahm's Requiem, which will
be presented in the Men's Gym,
April 3.
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NOW
PLAYING

"THE LONG GRAY LINE" is the greatest ... A love story
you'll (all in love with! ... Ed Sullivan, Toast of The Town.

*********
A ORUT rt.CI ... A QRUT OUV. . .

CENTRE DRUGS
supplies your

w ncTumi
«

*

SMOKING NEEDS
HURRY! HURRY!
It is just 10 more duys until
the first day of spring. Will
you be one of the early birds
to catch your worm?
See our new spring dresses and "perk" up your wardrobe.
$10.95 up

LADY JANE
DRESS SHOP
133 East Wooster

Pipes
Tobacco Pouches
Tobacco
Lighters
Flints

CIGARETTES
$1.95
per carton

JOHN
FORD'S

THE LONG ,
GRAY LINE I
a coiumn
PKTum

TECHNICOLOR

Robert FRANCIS- Donald CRISP • Wird BOND Bets, PALMER- Phil CAREY

CENTRE DRUGS

M1.l.[aMI«|.|M*.'MM«ll<h.M|imil>.>4UM.[«i<.hM
PLUS
It's Magoo again in another of his hilarious adventures in Cinemascope "When Kagoo Flew." Plus Cinemascope Short.

Schembechler Named
New Grid Line Coach

Basketball Recap Shows
Tucker, Rogers, On Top

Edward (Bo) Schembechler, a former Barberton high
school and Miami University gridiron star, will join the
Bowling Green State University football staff this week.
Doyt Perry, the new Bowling Green head coach, said that
Schembechler had resigned as line coach and head baseball
coach at Presbyterian College, Clinton, S.C., and would report immediately.

Final basketball statistics for the 1954-55 season put
Jim Tucker and Bill Rogers on top in the scoring department.
Tucker led the cagers in the overall season, 22 games, with a
15.4 average. Rogers averaged 17.7 in 14 conference games
to cop scoring honors in that department for the cagers.
Rogers, who only played 21 games in the regular season

The new BG assistant was an
offensive tackle on the 1949-50
Miami teams under Ohio State's
Woody Hayes when the Huckeye
coach led the Redskins to the postseason Salad Howl.
Kesides two gridiron awards,
Schembechler was a standout
southpaw pitcher on Miami basehall teams, losing only two games
in his three-year diamond career.
Miami Grod
After receiving his degree in
education in 1951 at Miami, the
26-year-old coach followed Hayes
to Ohio State where he worked on
the football staff during 1951
season and 1952 spring drill while
taking graduate work. He received
his master's degree in August,
1962, just as he was called to military service.
While in service, Schembechler
coached both football and baseball
at Camp Rucker, Ala., in addition
to his duties in the adjutant general's office. Last summer he took
up his duties at the small South
Carolina school.
Three-Sport Man
Schembechler was a three-sport
athlete in Barberton High School
where he graduated in 1947. As
a tackle he was captain of the
194(1 Barberton eleven for his
third gridiron award. He also played basketball at the Akron suburb
and gained four baseball awards.
The former Magic standout took
part in the 1947 Ohio high school
all-star game at Canton.
While on the Miami campus,
Schembechler, was a member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon social fraternity and Phi Kpsilon Kappa,
honorary physical education fraternity.
Schembechler is single. His
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Glen K.
Schembechler, 159 9th St., N.E.,
in Barberton.

All-Campus Wrestling
Tournament Announced
Entries are due for the allcampus wrestling tournament
March 19. according to David Matthews, intramural director. Entries may be made on an individual or team basis, but members
of varsity or freshmen wrestling
teams are ineligible.
Each contestant must have at
least five workouts under instructors, and these workouts will be
held starting March 12 through
March 20 in the wrestling room
of the Men's Gymnasium.
The meet itself will be run off
on March 2:1 and 25. Watch the
B-G News for further information
as to the weigh-in times, and
rules.

Rogers Placed On
MAC Second Team
Dick Howard, Western Reserve's 6-6 center, was the only
unanimous choice on the MidAmerican all-Conference team.
Bowling Green's Bill Rogers was
polled on the conference second
team while Max Chapman and Jim
Tucker received honorable mention.
Howard made the Coaches' allMAC for the third year in succession, the second player to do
so in the league's history. Phil
Martin of Toledo is the only other
three-time choice. The 1955 selections, with scoring indicated in
conference play only:
FIRST TEAM
Ht. Yr. PH.
Dick Howard. WR
4 355
M
C.bert Pile*. M
1-2
2 321
Charles Slack. M .
3 2M
• 5
Dan Potopeky, IS
(-3
3 927
63
4 214
Tom Bryant Miami
SECOND TEAM
Jim Ray. TO
• 1
3 2M
Paul Und.rwood. M
t-0
2 270
4 242
Harold Stacy. WM
1-0
510 4 2a
BUI Roam BO
Dick Ganiion, OU
i-4
3 111
Honorable mention: Jim Tucker
and
Max
Chapman,
Bowling
Green; Dave Robinson, Marshall;
Bill Kennon, Dick Klitch and Don
Barnette, Miami; Fred Moore,
Ohio; Fred Corbus and Alan
Barkeley, Western Michigan, and
Darrell Simko, Western Reserve.

By DICK BUDD

Nators At Kent
For MAC Meet
The Bowling (ireen swimming
team has a good chance to come
out on top this year In the third
annual Mid-American Conference
Meet March 10, 11. and 12 at
Kent State University.
The Bobcats of Ohio II., according to early reports will he the
team for the Falcon tankers to
beat. The Bobcats are the defending conference champions.
Ohio University lias an advantage in diving with John ltotouehis. defending conference champion, and with Jim Elliot, last
year's runner-up. seholasticaly ineligible, chalices in the diving
event seem slim. This could well
he the event to decide this year's
meet.
Last year eight records were
broken and this year's meet promises to be even faster. Coach
Sam Cooper believes that approximately three-fourths of the events
this year will see new record holders.
Mr. Cooper also stated that
Bowling Green has a possibility
of winning every freestyle event.
This would include the 50, 100,
220, and 440 yd. freestyle events,
plus the 1500 meter race and the
100 yd. freestyle relay.
This year's si|Uad has compiled
a 10-3 record, with two of these
defeats coming at the hands of
powerful Michigan State and Kenyon College. The third loss was
to Ohio University.

Basketball Meeting
Ther» will be an Important meeting at 4 p.m. Monday. March 14
In Room 103. Men's Gym lor all
m«n inioreited In trying out tor
n*>xt ytari vanity baik«lball team.
This Include! all member* of Ihla
year * varsity and freshman squads.
as well as any one else who Is
Interested. Plans for spring practice
will be diecuised.

Russell Paces BG
Wrestling Squad
Kenny Russell was established
as the outstanding wrestler for
the 1954-55 season according to
statistics released by Don Cunningham, publicity director. Russell compiled a record of eight
wins and two losses including three
pins and the heavyweight title in
the Mid-American Conference
Meet held here last Saturday.
Tony Mencini and Jack Leonard
were close behind with identical
records of seven wins, two losses
and one tie. Mencini gained the
edge in pins with three and Leonard collected two. Mencini wrestles in the 157 weight bracket and
Leonard in the 147.
Tom Hoskinson also racked up
an impressive record in the 12.')
pound bracket with seven wins and
three losses. Hoskinson had one
pin to his credit.
The other squad members who
were instrumental in BG's very
successful season are Kermit
Knowles, 3-6-1, Harold Bruck,
3-6-0, Jack Mikush, 2-3-0, Jim
Krupa, 2-3-0, John I .add, 2-1-1,
Ronald Short, 1-0-0, and Carl
Ford, 2-4-0. Ford and Mikush
garnered one pin each and Knowles pinned two of his opponents.

I'holo by lion Itiiulmm
Thr«» ol lait y«ar'i returning baseball Ultennen take a f«w swings using
lb* baiting !•• during practice. Left to right—Tom Carroll. Fred Price, and
Fred Hanson.

1955 Baseball Roster
A tenative 1965 Bowling Green State University baseball
roster has been selected by Coach Warren Steller. Coach Stcller stated that the roster is based on past performance and
that he will not know who makes the squad until after the outdoor practice sessions begin. Ten men not listed below also
are trying for a starting role and Coach Steller emphasized
the fact that nothing is definite and everyone will be given a
chance.
NAME
AUeman. Ora
Bough. William
Brillon. Don
Carroll, Thomas
Carlson. William
DeMarco. John
Eckorl. Howard
Eden. Reg. ....
Geiler. Norman
Glllesple. Wan
Hansen. Fred
Hill, Charles
Hughes. Larry
lohoske, Dick
lohnion, Ted
Kenny. Richard
Knowles. Kermit
KrUtenak. Robert
Lengyel. Laddie
Leonard. lack
McCanna. Don
Minarck, William
Prest. Dick
Price, Fred
Rader. Lynn
Schake. Wayne
Seldl. Karl
Smolka. Herbert
Schoonover. lorry
Webster. Doug
William., Bob

POS.
IB
P-2B
OF
OF
C
OF
OF
OF
JB-3B
POF
OF
POF
C
P
P

n

2B
SS
P
OF
C
2rW>F
P
P
OF
SS
p
IB
C
P

c

Dressel, Atkinson Boost Falcon
Swimmers To Successful Season
The highly-touted B o w I i n g
(Ireen tankmen possess one of
their most commendable records
of recent seasons. Among their
brightspots arc Paul Atkinson and
Paul Dressel.
Dressel is a 20-year-old senior
from River Kouge, Mich. He has
been competing in the 200-yard
backstroke and is a strong man on
the medley relay team. This year
he has been victorious in nine of
thirteen backstroke races. In the
Mid-American Relays he took firs'
in the backstroke relay and finished second in the medley relay.
Active On Campus
A member of Phi Delta Theta
Fraternity, Alphi Phi Omega, and
the Varsity Club, he plans to enter
the Marines upon graduation. In
high school, under Coach Ray
Kreuger of Michigan Normal, he
won four letters and was conference champ his senior year.
Dressel weighs 160 pounds and
stands 5' II". He is enrolled in
the College of Education with a
major in geography. Having placed
second in the backstroke for the
past two years in league competition, he is a strong favorite to cop
top honors in this year's MidAmerican championships.
Handyman Atkinson aids the

The Falcon wrestling squad
ended the season with 44 wins,
32 losses and 4 ties. BG made the
season a successful one by finishing second to Ohio University in
the MAC Meet with a total of
35 points.
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HOMETOWN
Fayetle
Plqua (Central
Solon
Dayton
NorlhfUld
Lradhurtt
Falrpori Harbor
For! trie, Ontario
Norlh PlalnMd. N.I.
Lyons
OradeU. NJ.
Eaaerisrille, N.Y.
H.rklm.r, N.Y.
Luna (South!
Flndlay
Cleveland Heights
Bingham, Main*
Marblehead
Faliport Harbor
Plqua
Barberton
Plalnli.ld, NJ.
8tru there
Dayton
FJyrla
Bullalo. N.Y.
Wllllamsvule. N.Y.
Ashtabula
Lima
Rochnler. Mich.
Clarence Center. N.Y.

efficiency of the well-balanced
Falcon contingent. He has competed in the individual medley
and the 220 and 140 freestyle
distance races. Against Konyon,
he set a pool record in the individual medley with a time of
1:37.K. He is undefeated in the
220, coming out victorious in three
races.
Starred In MAC Relays
In the Mid-American last yeur,
he placed second in the individual
medley. He also produced two
victories in the Mid-American Relays this season. Atkinson was
graduated from Libbey High, Toledo. He is 20 years old, a College of Education junior, tips the
scales at 172 pounds and measures 5' 11". He is a member of
.Sigma Nu Fraternity, Army ROTC,
and the Varsity Club. His coach
was Tom Edwards, a Springfield
College graduate.
Coach Sam Cooper is justly
proud of this season's squad. He
believes that because of the confidence, spirit, and ability of his
buys, "it will take a good team to
beat them." He was referring to
the Mid-American championships
in which his men are rated a good
possibility of upsetting Ohio University.

BAKER'S MOTEL

due to a bad leg muscle, followed
Tucker for all games with a 14.5
average. Tucker just reversed the
situation in conference play by
following Rogers in averaging
17.1 points per game.
Six Falcons turned in hotter
aveiages in MAC competition than
they did for all games while the
MUM nuniher played better ball
in overall games.
Chapman Leadi ReboundMux Chapman was far out in
front in the rebound department,
hauling in 284, an average of II
per game. Second to Chapman
was Jim Reid with 133 followed
by Tucker with 111.
Tom Dakich topped his teammates, those playing over 14
games, in shooting percentage
hitting 50 of 122 for .410. Dakich
was followed by Chapman, 405;
Tucker, .868; Al Kenning, .362;
Rogers, .361 and Liinny Miles,
.346. Dakich maintained his lead
in the free throw department also, dumping 41 of 511 for .61)5.
Tucker was runner up with a percentage of .674.

80 Attend Spring
Football Meeting
Approximately HO men reported
to Doyt Perry, Howling Green's
new head football coach, Tuesday
afternoon to hear and meet him
personally.
IVrry explained to the gridders
that spring practice will begin in
about two weeks.
One of the biggest items mentioned by Terry was grades. He
stressed guides before anything.
"Why waste time practicing and
then be declared ineligible because of low grades" I'erry said.
Perry also said that it is up
to the men on whether or not they
want a winning team. He stressed
that football is a contact game
and that ninny times a person gets
discouraged and down-hearted.
"You must have the heart and desire to play and win," was his expression.
In ending his first meeting he
had each man fill out a form and
told them that he would lot them
know ns soon us possible the date
when actual practice would begin.

Williams Hall Winners
In Women's Basketball

ROGERS

TUCKER

The only perfect mark of the
season was turned in by lion Lee.
Lee dunked four for four from
the charity line to take tho lone
1.000 percent.
Tucker Duoks 339
Tucker ended up the season
with a total of 339 points followed
by Rogers with 305, Chapman with
286, Miles with 158, Dakich tallied
MI while Jim Reid chimed in with
138.
Rogers tops the individual game
scoring with 41 against Western
Reserve, one point off the school
record, and 33 against Marshall.
Tucker scored 29 against Western
Michigan and the same number
against Reserve. He scored 27
more against OU and 2fl in the
Toledo Sports Arena. Dakich was
next high with 25 markers against
the OU Bobcats.
Dayton Leading Foe
The most pointers scored
against the Falcons was 109 at
Dayton. The most points scored
by the Falcons was 89 in the first
Marshall game. The season saw
one overtime in 22 games and that
was the season finale at Kent.
Bowling Green scored 1,510
points while their opponents tallied 1,761. BG hit on .351 percent
of their shots while opponents hit
.103. The Falcons' foul shooting
percent was .632, their opponents,
.683. Bowling Green averaged
68.6 points per game and their
foes 79.6.
VOLLEYBALL TOUHNEY ANNOUNCED
Women's intramural volleyball
tournament starts Monday. Approximately 26 teams have been
entered, according to Miss Dorothy Luedtke, intramural director.

The women's intramurul basketball championship went to Williams Hall as a result of their victory over Chi Omega Sorority.
There were 23 teams entered in
the two leagues. Nancy Maintz
was captain of the Williams Hall
learn and Barb Flint headed the
Chi Omegas.
The two teums will travel to
Miami University this weekend
to compete in a basketball tournament.

GO FORMAL
Special Prices for Students

* White
and Powder Blue
Dinner
Jackets
• Tony
Maitin
Tuxedo
^r Complete
accessories

RUSSELL'S
Formal Renting Service and
Dress Suit Rental
405-7 Broadway
Near Union Station
FU 666 . . . Open evenings
until 9:30

Attention 1955 Brides
I want to register for the Wedding Gown to be given
away at the Wood County Hospital Guild Style Show,
March 15, 1955.
BRIDE-TO-BE-NAME
FIANCE'S NAME.

1 Mile South on U.S. 25

Beautyrest Beds
Steam Heat
TV in Rooms
Phone 37114

Air Conditioning

WEDDING DATE.

Do not submit this form unless you have your wedding
date set in 1955. To win you must be present at the
Bridal Style Show, Tuesday evening, March 15, 1955
in the Main auditorium at the University, sponsored by
the Wood County Hospital Guild.
Bridal gown given courtesy Kathleen's Bridal Shop,
Spitzer Arcade, Toledo, Ohio.
— MAIL APPLICATION TO —

MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS

MRS. DORMAN LUCE
S»7 N. MAIN

BOWLING GREEN

Sorosis Group Hears
About Art Originals
John T. Carey, annuitant professor of art, was an after-dinner
speaker laBl Monday night at the
Charles Kcstaurant bunquet of
Sorocess, Howling Ureen women's
study group, lie spoke on "Art
for the Home" (at the group which
is making a yearly study of an.
Emphasizing the possibilities
that the average home could all'ord
to purchase original, and that
chances lor obtaining originals
were not as rare as most people
thought they were. Mr. Carey
slated that art agencies existed
which would help a purchaser to
recognize art ol quality. 1'ersons
interested in buying art fur their
home could have a fairly good
selection and be certain they were
getting good work by following
local art showB such as the Dutch
exhibit at the Toledo Art Museum,
and by contacting art agencies
such as the American Society of
Artists.
"More people should buy what
they like and want rather than
pay an interior dec rutor to furnish their homes with something
they would not understand or appreciate." Development of taste
on a practical basis is important
in the home.
In the question-unswer period
thut followed Mr. Carey's hallhour speech, it wus pointed out
to the group thut pr'nts litted into
the contemporary homo very well
becuuse they were smull and adaptnble to the surroundings.
Mr. Curey, after the session was
over, admitted thut he was acting
somewhat as a salesman for the
Held of graphic arts. He pointed
out that in a 1U0U survey it was
found that only 08 artists lived

Kohl Hall Open House
To Show Redecoration
Christine N. Sk dlar, chairman
of the social committee, is in
charge of the Kohl Hall open
house to be held Sunday, March
13, 2 to 4:.10 p.m. Dede HOWM
is assisting Miss Skodlar.
All purts of the dormitory will
be open to anyone interested in
seeing how a coed lives. Students,
faculty, und purenta will have the
opportunity to see the interior of
the dormitory since its redecoration last summer.
Kefreshments will be served in
the lower h unge during the open
house.

Fraternity Gives
Hints On Stains
Do you know how to remove
a rust stain or a lipstick stain
from your clothes?
I'hi Upsilon Omicron, national
home economics fraternity for
women, has u display on slain removals in its show case located
on the first floor of the Practical
Arts Bldg.
The shov caso project was
started in I960 by the local homo
economics honorary.
There is a display in the case
throughout the year. A committee
head by Edna Urine changes and
makes up displays approximately
every two months.
CHEN CLUB ACTIVITIES
The Chemical Journal Club recently accepted 14 new members.
The initiates are William ltayer,
Donald tiroves, Richard Heckman,
Thomas Kinstle, Richard Neiawander, Linda Nugent, Richard
Snow,
Robert
Stein,
Charles
Thorne, James Howoll, Elenor
Yatsko, Charles Holloway, Gilbert
Pierce, and Robert Rogers.
The Chemical Journal Club presented two student speakers at
the March 2 meeting in 140 Chemistry Bldg. Edward Kish spoke on
"The First Man-Made Element."
His talk centered around the discovery and difficulties involved in
the manufacturing of Techetium.
Richard Cicula spoke on a technical subject titled "The Multiplicity of Particles." His talk dealt
specifically with the construction
of particles and the 21 known
constituent parts of the atom. A
brief business meeting preceded
the two speeches.

Classifieds
TOM SALF: Partable tjp«wrlt*r.
Nmllh-roruna. In gaud conilltion for
SK". Cell Shirley llrOWtl. MM.
Trarhrr. nrclrtl for beautiful wratrra
(oi. ii- >ml rltlru In California. Colorado.
Arlsana, •«*. Ksprrlally nrrOrd ara
■rratlr laarhrr*. glrU-phyr at* home
•«■.. ICnsIUh. mmle. math. rlc. HaUrle.
fsaao fa Su.OWi. Write Teaehera Mparlallata Bureau. Boulder, Colorado.
FOUND I Oa fourth floor of Admlnl.
■ (ration Bldg. Thuroday. maroon wool
meurt. Owner may call Larry at sltst.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick mm

With Little Mention
Many members of the B-G
News staff, who work just as
ardently for each issue as those
persons listed in the masthead,
go through the school year with
little mention. Their only compensation comes at the end of the
year when their pictures are printed in The Key.
These "unsung heros" are members of the business staff, working
as advertising salesmen and in
circulation. These persons were
appointed at the beginning of the
year by Nancy Campbell, business
manager, and the advertising
manager, Chester Arnold.

UCF Holds Elections
At Sunday Program

Of the advertising salesmen.
Sheldon Kadish has solicited advertising for three years for the
News. Ronnie Kngleke is now
working for the second year, and
Pat Smith, Pat Garver, and Leon
Debth have been getting the ads
for the newspaper for this year.
Stan Richmond is assistant advertising manager.

Election of officers for next fall
will be held by United Christian
Fellowship, March 13 and 14, according to Paul Iiock, director of
UCF.
All members present ut the
Sunday evening program will vote
at that time, liallot* will be sent
to absentees on Monday, and
must be returned by Wednesday,
March 16.

A live calliope, midget lions,
and clowns highlighted the annuul Music Major's Banquet which
wus Tuesday in the east side of
the Commons. The banquet was
sponsored by Phi Sigma Mu, national recognition society for
women music niujors.
Following the mcul, several acts
featuring members of tho music
department faculty and students
were presented. Highlighting the
entertainment was a hillbilly
hand consisting of Prof. Seymour
Ilcnstock, Prof. Leon Fauley, und
Prof. William Elliott.

Around Campus |
FRIDAY
Canterbury Club, Prout Chapel,
7-8 a.m.
Jewish Congregation, Prout Chapel, 7-8 p.m.
All Campus Movie, "State Fair,"
Main Aud., 7 and il p.m.
R.O.T.C. Hull, Men's Gym, U-l
a.m.
SATURDAY
Faculty Siiuurc Dance, l'.A. Aud.,
0-12 p.m.
All Campus Movie, "The Snows of
Kilimanjaro/' Main Aud., 7
and 0 p.m.
Faculty Hridgo, Commons, 8-12
p.m.
SUNDAY
lleta Pi ThaU, Studio H, P.A.
Bldg., 2-5 p.m.
UCF, Supper at UCF House, 5
p.m.
M e a t i n g, Studio B, P.A.
Bldg., 0-7:30 p.m.
Lutheran Students Association,
St. Mark's Church, ti p.m.
Newman Club, Room 303 Adm.,
Bldg., 7:30-0 p.m.
MONDAY
Splashers, Natatorium, 6:30-7:30
p.m.
Philosophy Study Club, Room 103,
Adm. Bldg., 4 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega, C h a p ' e r
Lounge, 7-8:30 p.m.
Swan Club, Natatorium, 7-8:30
p.m.
I lamina Delta, Prout Chapil, 7Bi80 p.m.
Sigma Alpha Eta, Room 12, Gate
Theatre, 7:16 p.m.

Pipes Play Part For
Practical-Minded Gals
"Heap big smoke, hut no fire,"
describes University of Miami
coeds with the latest campus fad—
pipes.
The new ladies' accessories
come in a variety of shapes and
sizes, ranging from the carved
or painted "day" pipe to the
jeweled "evening" pipe, writes
Evelyn Savage in the Miami Hurricane.
A senior coed says although pipe
tobacco usually smells masculine,
her Special Ladies' Blend has a
distinct femine ordor. "Pipes
taste better perfumed," she says.
Another claims that pipe puffing
"atomizes her room."
A 15-ccnt can of tobacco goes
further than a 20-cent package of
cigarettes, is the general opinion.
One senior said her tobacco lasted
her all through college. She doesn't
smoke much, though.
RECEPTION FOB STERN
Isaac Stern was the guest of a
reception given in his honor at the
Zeta Beta Tau fraternity house
following the concert Sunday,
March 6.

w0fJb

Behind- Jhe-Scenes

by their own works. If interest
could be stimulated in the people,
more good artists could enjoy a
means of living other than by
linding supplementary jobs in the
field of art.
Mr. Carey showed the group
original works of art, which he
owns, and reproductions from the
urt department. Soroccss is a new
organization that studies in a
particular Held each year. It is a
combined social and study group
that has made art its study for
this year's project.

Phi Sigma Mu Holds
Annual Music Dinner

Busjne$s Staff

H» iayi h« flniih-d th' court* work (or Iho M.A. 40 y-on atjo—but ho
had a little troublo (jolting his thesis accepted.

Local Oil Boom Brings Wealth
To Bowling Green; Homes Built
Texans were not the only ones
to profit from the "oil boom."
When oil was gushing in what was
then known as the Black Swamp
County, Bowling Creen residents
practically b'camc rich overnight.
This happened way hack in the
gay "Gal '00s," and evidences of
it are still present.
Wealth was displayed by the
building of expensive homes, ns
the Smiths endeavored to keep
up with the Joneses. The Sigma
Alpha Kpsilon house on South
Main St., is one example of these
large homes which is now serving
as a fraternity house. The Court
House was also built at this time
anil Howling Groan was on its
way.
Strange as it may seem, this
oil was not welcomed at first, because it obstructed the flow of
gus through the lines. The gas
boom had preceded the oil boom,
and is still considered by the older
residents who remember it as a
memorable time in Bowling Green
history.
Oil was then considered as n
secondary product of the gas,
which was found in such abundance many thought the supply
would not be exhausted in a thousand years. However oil began appearing in such large quantities
that it soon took over the place
of gas and enabled the companies

Style Show Tickets
Sold By 0 Phi A
Members of Omega Phi Alpha,
women's service fraternity, are
conducting a ticket sale in all
women's dorms for the Wood
County
Hospitul
Guild
Style
Show, which will be held at 8:15
p.m. Tuesday, March 15 in the
Main Aud. The price of the tickets to the Style Show, which is
open to both men and women, is

It.

Door prizes consisting of ladies'
wearing apparel will be given
away, and a grand prize of a wedding gown will be given to a girl
attending the Show, who is planning to be married sometime in
1955. The Bridal Gown will be
given by a Toledo Hridal Shop.

to hold on to their gain.
11110 marked the end "f tho oil
bOODI, but not too soon to leave
many reminders of this colorful
era here in old Black Swamp
County. Who knows, maybe it
was Bowling (irecn that inspired
many of the stories of oil rushes
lhat we DOW read, see in the movies, and watch on TV.

Beta Pi Theta To Take
10 Members Sunday
Hrta I'i The in, recognition socut y in French, will initiate ten
miinlieis on Sunday, March l.i
in Studio II of the Tracticnl Arts
building, according to Angela
Steigcrwald, president. Initiation
will be at .'. p.m.
Those to be admitted to membtrthlp include: James I.. Keed,
Martha I.. Hesse, Jeanine Wenick,
Sara Hunks, Edward I>ri<lei.u,
Nancy Cramer, John (iargus,
David I>. Kowe, Marcia Karszewski, and I.oatrioe Joy ('ruig.
Dr. Cecil I.. Kew, chairman of
the foreign languages department,
is adviser of the group.

Pins to Pans I
Pinned: Natulie Glass, Alpha
Chi Omega pledge, to Richard
Kose, Delta Tau Helta; Marcene
Wiseley,
Campus Cottage, to
Frank Hlaser. Holt; Carol Koenig,
Alpha Phi pledge to James Kippert, Oberlin College.
P.ngngcd: Jessie Gaugenti,
Lima, to Jim Diller, Theta Chi;
Rhonda Lentz, Gibsonburg, to
Robert Bailes.
Cnrol Zitt, Chi Omega Pledge,
to Don Bocbinger, Pi Kappa Alpha, University of Cincinnati.
Joyce Ludecker, Alpha Gamma
Delta, to Art Greenfield, Sigma
Alpha Mu.

Cook's News
Stand
and

Bus Station

one a JLove a
"Sterling Silver
FRIENDSHIP RING

111 E. Wooster St.

* Out-of-Town
Newspapers
it Fresh Popcorn
* Magazines
* Tobaccos
* Candies
— Always —

GO GREYHOUND

Cleaming sterling silver
ring, proudly enriched with
your college teal or society
crest. Good-looking, skillfully and beautifully crafted
. . . and in excellent taste.
A luting gift she'll cherish
from you. Come in and
order it for her todayl

On the circulation staff appointed by John Tite, circulation manager, is Charlotte Sennett, assistant circulation manager and Sally
Gallup. Roy Krickson was a member of the staff first semester.
Charles Leidy is taking care
of the accountant's hooks this
year. He was advertising manager
in 1953-54 and this is the third
year he has been a member of the
newspaper business staff. Joyce
Blanc is in the billing department
for the second year.

Art Groups' Members
To Use Equipped Office
Members of Delta Phi Delta,
national recognition society in
art, and the Art Guild have a new
office in the Fine Arts Bldg. Originally a darkroom and storage
room, the office is equipped with
a desk, typewriter, and shelves.
In the future it will have files.
The groups will use it primarily
for correspondence, picture schedules, activity files, and group
selling records. The room was obtained through the efforts of Otto
G. Ocvirk, adviser, and Willard F.
Wankelman, chairman of the art
department, and opened the week
of Feb. 28.

Two Students Attend
Convention In Illinois
Leland Lev and Sheldon Sadugor, members of Beta Eta Chapter of Zeta Beta Tau went to the
ZBT Regional Convention at the
University of Illinois last weekend. Convention members discussed problems and exchanged
ideas about fraternity.
The delegates had meetings
Saturday afternoon followed by
a dinner and a dance.
Chapters from Arkansas, Colorado, Wisconsin, Nebraskj, Michigan, Missouri, Kentucky, and Illinois were also present.
FLANAGAN RECEPTION
Delta Tau Delta fraternity will
hold a closed reception for Ralph
Flanagan and some members of
his band preceding the Military
Ball Friday. March 12. Other
guests will include military personnel from the Army and the
Air Force.

On Campus
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SCIENCE MADE SIMPLE: NO. 2
Though this column is intended solely as a vehicle for welltempered drollery, the makers of Philip Morris have agreed to
let me use this space from time to time for a short lesson in
science. They are the most decent and obliging of men, the
makers of Philip Morris, as one would guess from sampling
their product. Only from bounteous hearts could come such a
pleasurable cigarette-so felicitously blended, so gratifying to
the taste, so soothing to the psyche. And, as though bringing
you the most agreeable cigarette on the market were not enough,
the makers of Philip Morris have enclosed their wares in the
Snap-Open Pack, an ingeniously contrived wrapping that yields
up its treasure without loss of time or cuticle. And, finally,
this paragon of cigarettes, wrapped in the paragon of packages,
can be had in king-size or regular, ns your taste dictates. Who
can resist such a winning combination? Not I.
A few weeks ago in this column we had a brief lesson in chemistry. Today we take up another attractive science-medicine.
Medicine was invented in 1066 by a Greek named Hippocrates.
He soon attracted around him a group of devoted disciples whom
he called "doctors". The reason he called them "doctors" was
that they sat around a dock all day. Some fished, some just
dozed in the noonday sun. In truth, there was little else for them
to do, because disease was not invented until 1492.
After that doctors became very busy, but, it must be reported,
their knowledge of medicine was lamentably meagre. They
knew only one treatment a change of climate. For example, a
French doctor would send all his patients to Switzerland; a
Swiss doctor, on the other hand, would send all his patients to
France, By 1789 the entire population of France was living in
Switzerland, and vice versa. This later became known as the
Black Tom Explosion.
Not until 1924 did medicine, as we know it, come into being.
In that year in the little Bavarian village of Pago-Pago an
elderly physician named W'inko Sigafoos discovered the hot
water bottle. He was, of course, burned as a witch, but his son
Lydia, disguised as a linotype, smuggled the hot water bottle
out of the country. He called on Florence Nightingale in London
but was told by her housekeeper, with some asperity, that Miss
Nightingale had died in 1910. I.ydia muttered something and,
disguised as a feather boa, made his way to America, where he
invented the blood stream.
Medicine, as it is taught at your very own college, can be divided
roughly into two classifications. There is internal medicine,
which is the treatment of internes, and external medicine, which
is the treatment of cxternes.
Diseases also fall into two broad categories-chronic and
acute. Chronic disease, is of course, inflammation of the chron,
which can be mighty painful, believe you me! Last summer my
cousin Haskell was stricken with a chron attack while out picking up tinfoil, and it was months before the wretched boy could
straighten up. In fact, even after he was cured, Haskell continued to walk around bent over double. This went on for some
weeks before Dr. Caligari, the lovable old country practitioner
who treats Haskell, discovered that Haskell had his pants buttoned to his vest.
Two years ago Haskell had Addison's disease. (Addison,
curiously enough, had Haskell's.) Poor Haskell catches everything that comes along. Lovable old Dr. Caligari once said to
him. "Son, I guess you are what they call a natural born catcher."
"The joke is on you, Doc," replied Haskell. "I am a third
baseman." He thereupon fell into such a fit of giggling that the
doctor had to put him under sedation, where he is to this day.
But I digress. We were discussing medicine. I have now told
you all I can; the rest is up to you. Go over to your medical
school and poke around. Bring popcorn and watch an operation.
Fiddle with the X-ray machines. Contribute to the bone bank
... And, remember, medicine can be fun!
Clln Shula.n. 19U
The maker, of PHILIP MORRIS, mho bring you thli column, have
nuroed their flavorful tobacco* to bring you the moat pleasurable,
smoke obtainable*

